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LEAD POISONING COMMON BRILLIANT THIEF IN JAIL

Robber of Homes of Chicago's
Wealthy Residents Captured.

CHASE IN BUSINESS DISTRICT

LEPER GOINGACROSS STATE

Surgeon General Secures Permission
from State Board.

WIIX TRAVEL ON SPECIAL CAR

Not Known When Trip Will Be

Made, Bat Some Time Daring;
Ireaeat Week on War

West.

PLASTERER LOSES SIGHT

BY FALLING INTO LIME

Tom Donlin. a plasterer's helper at

Forty-fift- h and Burt streets, will lose his

eyesight as the result of a fall Into a
mortar box filled with lime yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Donlin was mix-

ing mortar when he tripped and fell head-

long into the lime, which filled his eys.
He was taken to St. Joseph's hospital as

fast as the police auto could carry him,

but the physicians say the lime began to
work immediately and there is little hope.

England, veterans of the civil war and
young men experiencing their first poll
tical campaign Juined in, pledging their
faith and efforts to the advancement of
the progressive causes. Former demo-

crats and republicans were prominent in
the deliberations of the convention.

Among those who addretsed the conven-
tion were Governor Hiram W. Johnson of
California, Glfford Plnchot of Pennsyl-
vania, James R. Garfield of Ohio, former
secretary of the Interior, and Raymond
Robblns, Chicago, settlement worker. The
delegates adopted a platform said to
represent the most advanced of progress-
ive ideas. In addition to the inltative,
referendum and recall, the platform ad

The incorporators are Arthur C. Storx,
Hal M. Brady arid Donald M. Troup. The
capital stock Is 125,000. The company will
de.1l In automobile supplies.

Wild West at Fair.
When Omaha people wanted to see a

real wild west show they have been In

the habit of going to the Irwin Frontier
days thow at Cheyenne, he state fair
management has contracted with Charley
Irwin to bring down the entire show from
Cheyenne to Lincoln for the week of

September and wll show in front
of the grand stand at the ract track
afternoons and evenings with the cow-

boys, girls from the plains, tribe of In-

diana from the reservation and a whole
train load of bucking bronelios and wild
cattle together with all the paraphernalia

he was taken to the bureau of identifi-
cation but was captured before he had
gone a dozen feet ,

In a statement made to the police
Gutherie Is said to have admitted having
lobbed the homes of scores of wealthy
persons In Chicago. He said he studied
the society columns of the newspapers
In selecting his victims.

Gutherie was an instructor In -- ne of the
public high schools unttl March, 1911,

when he resigned.
He attributed his downfall to speculat-

ing and said he was heavily In debt when
he resigned his ixsltion as teacher In
the public schools.

"My first burglary was committed
shortly after school closed In March,
1911," said Gutherie. "I had Invested
heavily In stocks and bonds and had
lost a large amount of money. . I did
not know what to do and thinking of the
experiences of burglars I had read in
detective stories, I determined to try my
luck at the game. I began by steading
registered letters from mail boxes. I
obtained small sums in this way without
getting caught and thought I would try
a regular Job of burglary. I Selected
a house on the south side and broke In
one night and got away with a lot of
valuable articles, but had a narrow es-

cape from being caught by a watchman
as I was leaving the building. I surely
had r(y desire for thrilling adventure
satisfied in, the experiences which fol-

lowed. I ami sorry for my mother's
sake. i--

,..

"I did , not. spend my money in riotous
living. I have more than $16,000 in the
bank, in addition to a number of shares
in various corporations,"

j' ' (From a Staff Correspondent.)
j LINCOLN, August

- following telegram wa received by Dr.
i E. Arthur Carr, one of the secretaries of

: f ' the State Board of Health, Saturday:
i Washington, P. C, Aug. 3, 1912.

i 1
' Dr. E. Arthur Carr, Secretary of State

it Board. of Health, Lincoln, Neb.: Request
j permit under proper sanitary precautions,
u. W. T. Kaowl, a leper, through your
j Slate en route from Philadelphia to
,h Hawaii. BLUE, Surgeon General.

t)r, Carr at once called a meeting of

."' the state board arid It" was airreed that
I under the conditions promised It would
i! i be all right to grant the request.

1
.""' The man will pass through Nebraska

In a special car about Wednesday or

p Thursday, but it Is not known on what
V'l road he will travel. He will be accom- -
L tlantpri hv nilrft nntt nhvulrlnna i.nA

Rented Barn and Storage Room
Filled with Articles .Worth Thou-

sands of Dollars by Brother
of Policeman.

CHICAGO, Aug. 4. After an exciting
chase through the crowded streets of the
business section the police have arrested
Jacob F. Gutherie, alias Harry Brown.
2S years old, who is alleged to have
robbed the homes of wealthy residents
of the south side of valuable paintings,
silverware. Jewelry, clothing and stocks
and bonds worth more than $150,000.

Gutherie was taken In custody on a
charge of forgery as lie was about to
enter a downtown bank. While being
led to Central station he tripped the de-

tectives who had him in custody and
fled. He was captured by a policeman
after a chase of several blocks.

As he was being locked In a cell he
attempted to swallow two rent receipts,
which later led to his identity. One was
for a barn on the west side and the
other for a room in a storage warehouse.

When the police searched the barn and
warehouse room they found thousands
of dollars worth of valuable articles
stolen from the homes of prominent

In the last few months. Among
the articles found hidden in trunks and
Identified by the owners were:

Five oil paintings valued at $10,000 and
several bundles of bank checks, stocks
and bonds stolen from Mrs. Charles P.
Kellogg.

Valuable laces. Jewelry and silverware
stolen from Mrs. H. O. Stone.

Jewelry, check book and clothing stolen
from Charles E. Ford.

Jewalry and clothing stolen from W.
P. Sterling.

Check books, stocks and bonds and
Jewelry stolen from Mrs. Ella Wilson.

Gutherie Js charged with having forged
the name of Mrs. H. O. Stone and Mrs.
Ella Wilson to checks for $12,000 which
he deposited to his own credit in Chi-
cago banks.

Later the police raided Gutherle's home
on the south side, where several addi-
tional trunks with Jewelry, laces and
other valuables were found stored in the
attic.

Gutherie lived with his mother and a
brother, Robert W. Gutherie, a member
of the Chicago police department.
Outherie is said to have graduated in
electrical engineering from a local col-

lege several years ago. In his bedroom
were found his diplomas and numerous
college pennants and banners.

The mother became hysterical when in-

formed 'of her son's arrest. Gutherie
made another attempt to escape when

from San Francisco will he looked after
by two unrses until he reaches his
tlnatlon, which Is the leper colony on
the Islands.

, I'hona Men Dlsagrree.
The telephone conference in the office

of the railway commission yesterday
between the people of Johnson county ,md
the officials of the Nebraska Telephone j

company, came Just about ps near liar- -

tnbny anil agreement as did the repub- -
ileau held In Lincoln last week.

i.'iuer uiey win try it again a littlo
laecr was not given out.

I Danker Cant a res Convict.
Another "trusty" at the state penlten- -

'Uary.goKtired of., bis. Job and sought
irreener pastures Saturday Ainn r.hart, a colored mnn. hn w i .
freeks more to serve, while at work with
a tnresning . crew, near the pen, sud- -

Pertly made up his mind that the' wide,
Wide world presented better opportunities
for advancement and hiked. About fif- -

Lh discovered lidLeU ui

sent out
i

by

vocated improved social and. labor con-

ditions, abolishment of railroad passes,
authorized city planning, urged publicity
of legislative committee sessions and
equal suffrage and discussed the trusts,
tariff and railroad valuations.

The state officers nominated follow:
For governor, Frank H. Funk, Bloom-Ingto- n;

for lieutenant governor. Judge
Dean Franklin, Macomb; (oi attorney
general, Fletcher Dobyns, Chicago; for
state treasurer, Phil Decker, Murphys-boro- ;

for auditor, Edwin Winter, Dan-

ville; for secretary of state, Edward O.

Peterson, Aurora.
Members of the state committee were

at the entrance to see that every dele
gate admitted had signed a pledge to
abide by the action of the convention In
the selection of a full state ticket It
was announced that the credentials com-
mittee had agreed to refuse admittance
to the Williamson county delegation and
others who had refused to agree to a
complete third ticket.

Charles G. Ryberg, a Chicago member
of the credentials committee, said that
the committee felt Justified In Its strict
supervision of the situation in view of
rumors that friends of Governor Deneen
and other republican candidates would
attempt to take part in the work of the
convention.

As Rev. C. G. Dixon concluded the
opening prayer, lights in the building
were turned out and a large picture of
Colonel Roosevelt was unveiled. A rloisy
demonstration resulted. Delegates climbed
onto chairs, shouting and whistling
Medlll McCormlck swung his gavel for
ten minutes before the first demonstra
tion ceased.

KENTUCKY VOTERS NAME

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug.

new compulsory primary law was tried
yesterday for the first time, voters In

both democratic and republican parties
naming candidates for congressional
honors In each of the eleven districts
of the state. Various minor state and
county officers also were nominated

Congressman Robert Y. Thomas, Jr.,
democratic representative from the
Third district, has been defeated for
renomlnation by John S. Rhea, by about
100 votes, according to unofficial returns.
It Is said an 'official count will be
necessary.

In the First district Judge A. W.

Barkley, has been nominated by the
democrats for the office which Senator-ele- ct

James will vacate. He has more
than 1,000 plurality over the nearest of
three other candidates.

In the Eighth district Congressman
Harvey Helm, democrat, has won the
nomination against J. A. Sullivan, who
was ' supported by Governors McCreary,
by more than .7,000. ;

,

In the eight
'
remaining districts Jri the

state, incumbent congressmen ' bad ' no
opposition. . ;' - , . ' ",'

The' republican rtotef ft is .said, tonight
was jlght throughout the state, espe
cially In the Fifth district, including
Louisville, where 530 out 4442 votes cast
Were, republicans. In the , Thirty-nint- h

precinct of the Eleventh ward, Louisville,
a strong negro republican precinct here
tofore, not a single republican vote was
polled, even the republican election offi-

cers not voting, while 100 democrats oast
ballots.

A SPLENDID FOOD TOO

SELDOM SERVED
In the average American house-

hold Macaroni is far too seldom
served. It Is such a splendid food
and one that is so well liked that it
should be served at one meal every
day. Let it take the place of pota-
toes.

Macaroni has as great a food value
as potatoes and is ever so much more

easily digested.
Faust Macaroni Is made from richly

glutenous,. American-grow- n Durum
wheat. It is every bit as finely fla-

vored and tenderly succulent as the
imported varieties and you can be

positive it is clean and pure made
by Americans in spotless, sunshiny
kitchens.

Your grocer can supply you with
Faust Macaroni in sealed packages 6c
and 10c. Write for free Book of Recipes.

MAULL BROS. f
St touls, Mo. '

I
i

AMUSEMENTS.

LAKE MANAMA
"40 Minutes from Omsba"

BIG FREE SHOW
Every Afternoon and Evening

This Week.
DOUGLAS at DOtrctUkS,

Comedy Acrobats,
and

AXi X.DOBTHAKST,
Comedy Juggler.

MOTXITO PXCTtTBES ETSBT
ETEVXHO --raiB.

BATH!! BOATING DAVCXBQ
And Many Other Attractions.

Vs

RIVER EXCURSIONS

TO FLORENCE AND RETURN

Boat Leaves Dock Foot
of Douglas Street at

2:30 P. M. and 8:30 P. M.

Returning at 5:30 P. M.
and 11:30 P. M.

Dancing Free Round Trip 25c

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

London Paris Hamburg
Pres. Grant. Aug. 8, 12 noonPnnsylTanl, Aug 17

fAmerlka Aug. 16Ctnclnntl, ......Aug. 3

fRlti-Carlto- n Is Carts Restaurant.
Second Cabin only, Hamburg Direct.

Hamburg-America- n X.int, ISO West Ban
Aolpa 8tH Chicago, HL, or local sgtnu

ilCBiUlO 1 "J VI ' U Bl IICDI Will, " . "
$Z"lZVJ? the B!')wa. completely destroyed by the floods

V

A Sadden Collapse
of stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels is
most surely prevented with Electric Bit-

ters, the safe regulator. 60c. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co. .

'Nadine Face Powder
(In Qmm Boxes Only. )

Wakes the Complexion Beautiful

Soft and Velvety

It Is Pure,
Harmless

Money Back if Not

Entirely Pleated.

The soft, velvety
appearance re
mains until pow-
der is washed off.

HOtrVJr Pnrifirl hv nnr
process. Prevents

sunburn and return of discolorations.
The Increasing popularity Is wonderful.

White, Flesh, Pink, Brunette. By
toilet counters or mail. Price 50 cents.
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY,. torU. lass,

Sold by Sherman-McDonne- ll Drug Co., Owl Drug
Co., Loyal Pharmacy, Harvard Pharmacy, others.

Don't delay If you
want an' room
or'stilte, see Ths flat-Iro- n

and make your se-

lection now.

Jhe.FLatir.oii
17th and St. Mary's Ayc, Omaha

OPEN AND FILLING RAPIDLY

Governmental Efforts to Protect
, Workmen Have Failed.

WHAT EXPERIENCE HAS PROVED

National Confereaee on Industrial
Diseases Shows a Growing; Ap-

preciation of Serious Phase
of Situation.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.-- The failure of
the national and state governments to
protect workmen from preventable dis-

eases of Industry' is strikingly brought
out In a report Just issued of the second
national conference on Industrial diseases.
It Is shown that in three years the Illi
nois commission found 678 cases of lead
poisoning in that state and that a hasty
and Incomplete study disclosed 121 cases
of this one disease of occupation in New
Tork City alone. Many of these were
due to the absence of regulations requir-
ing the use of simple protective devices
and practices which, It is pointed out,
are in general use In Germany and Eng-
land under legislation providing for the
payment of Insurance benefits In the case
of sickness directly due to Industry.

Demand for Action.
A growing appreciation, however, of

the need of regulating the conditions
among which the 30,000,000 wage earners
of this country carry on their work is
shown from the recent prohibition by
congress of the manufacture or sale of
"phossy Jaw" matches and from the en-

actment In eight states during the last
year of the bill prepared by the Asso
ciation for Labor Legislation requiring the
compulsory reporting of certain of the
more evident industrial diseases, The
report, 'Whloh is profusely illustrated, is
divided Into four parts. Diseases of
occupation are treated in papers read
before the American Medical association,
this year for the first time giving place
on Its annual program to the Industrial
disease problem. Dr, "W. Oilman Thomp
son presents a plan for the classification
of the occupational, diseases; compressed
air Illness, or "caisson disease," is dis-
cussed by Dr. Frederick L. Keays from a
study of 3,693 cases under his observation
during the construction of the Pennsyl
vania East liver tunnels, and Dr. L. M.N

Ryan, physician to the Foundation com-

pany, deals with the same disease and
the preventive methods to be adopted In
caisson work. Occupational skin diseases,
nervous and mental diseases, diseases of
the eye, and industrial poisons are cov-
ered by such well known authorities as
Dr. John A. Fordyce, Dr. Charles A.
Dana, Dr.. El Ice M. Alger and, David L.
Edsall, whose testimony refutes the con-

tention that national Ingenuity and In-

ventiveness have lessened Industrial dis-

ease here and have made less needful the
rigid legal Control exercised in other
countries.

Lend Poisoning In New York.
Reports of lead poisoning In New York

City and of the examination of 1,418 work-
ers in cellar bakeries and tailor shops are
Included in a section dealing with Investi-

gations. Dr. Richard C. Cabot of Boston
pleads for more work by hospitals and
clinics In the prevention of Industrial dis-
eases and Prof. C. E. A. Wlnslow con-

tributes a much-discuss- paper on tem-

perature and humidity In factories. Prof.
Uaskerville proposes the use of certain
preventive agencies for workmen ex
posed to dusts, fumes and gases. . . C

It industrial disease Is to be adequately
handled in this country,' information mus
be had as to the extent of these diseased
and as to the particular occupations', fnf
which they occur, points out Dh Cressy

Wilbur, ohief statistician of the United
States census bureau. A proper nom
enclature of occupations Is the first
requisite and this, Dr. Wilbur' announces,
Is being prepared by th American Medi
cal association. .

Common In Illinois.
The medical inspection of factories in

Illinois Is shown to have resulted In the
reporting of 247 cases of industrial dis
ease from thirty-on- e manufacturing es
tablishments during the first eight
months of the law's operation. One plant
Is cited which had seventy-thre- e cases
of lead poisoning last August due to dry
sand papering of lead paint. With the
use of a simple respirator for the pro
tection of these workers as recommended
by the department, the hasard of this
occupation has been so far reduced that
there has not been a single case of lead
poisoning In that particular establish-
ment in the last four months. Dr.
Leonard W. Hatch, statistician of the
New York department of labor, who has
had charge of the registration of indus-
trial diseases In New York state, em-

phasises the need for educating physi-
cians as to the Intent and scope of regis-
tration laws and testifies to the gratify-
ing results obtained from the first few
months' operation of the act.

The report, which Is Issued by the
American Association for Labor Legisla-
tion, closes with a bibliography com
piled In with the library of
congress and the United States bureau of
labor, containing, in addition to more
important foreign works, over 600 Amer
ican titles.

SETTLING CONTESTS

WEARISOME TASK TO

MOOSE COMMITTEE

(Continued from First Page.)

oay. Jieney went into tbe room, and
soon his voice was heard In loud de-
bate. But he failed to solve the d fa
culties, and, smiling broadly, filed out
with the rest of the tired committeemen.

Howard Makes Appeal.
In presenting the claims of the negroes

from Mississippi, Perry B. Howard, a
negro ot jacKson, 'appealed to the nrovls
lonal committee, not to discourage the
900,000 negro voters of that state by re
fusing them recognition. Howard, who
was a delegate to the regtnnr Vepubllcan
convention, took Up the campaign for
Roosevelt after the first call sent out
py Senator Dixon late In July. In this
he met opposition from B. F. Fridge, who
was picked out by Senator Dixon to take
up the fight for Roosevelt in Mississippi.

Howard contended eloquently before
tne committee that he could lead the
colored vote in Mississippi for Roosevelt
to the polls In November and vehemently
declared:

"Would you have Roosevelt the cause
of taking from us the liberty that Abra-
ham Lincoln gave us?"

NOMINATE FV'NK FOR GOVERNOR

Illinois Pron-reiatve- s Hold Convea-tio- n
wit a Mara Oratory.

CHICAGO, Aug. lnols progressives
In stats convention today selected 8tate
Senator Frank II. Funk ot Bloomlngton
as their nominee for governor, named a
complete state ticket and pledged fealty
to Colonel Theodore Roosevelt as their
choice to make the presidential race.

Orators hailing from California to New

Ninety-si- x beautifully 'furnished rooms,
thirty baths all outside, with ideal hotel
service. 'Nothing like it In the west,".is.
the comment of every; visitor. One-ha- lf

rented in two weeks. Very moderate rental
tl$ per month upward.

THE FLATIRON
PATHS a SKATES CO., lasses and Proprietor,

atansgsmsnt Mr. and Mrs. L. X. Greer Douglas 3787.

nsed at Cheyenne.
t

NOTES FROM WEST POINT
AND CUMING COUNTY

WEST POINT, Neb., Aug.
The election held at West Point on July

2, when bonds were vott-- for 114.000 to
cover the cost of an extension of the
sewerage system of the city, has proved
invalid and another election will have to
be held. It appears that the notice of

the election was published four times only,
whereas five times Is the legal number
of publications. This error was discov
ered by the official at Lincoln whose duty
It Is to pass upon the validity of bond
Issues. The law says the notice must be
published "four weeks" Instead of "four
times." In order to publish a notice "four
weeks" the state official finds that It
must be published "five times." Another
special election will be called for early
In the month of September

Following are the games listed by the
west Point Base Ball club for AuguHt
and September: August 5, Omaha Luxus
nt West Point; August 11, Leigh at West
Point: August 14, West Point at Pllger:
August 18, Fremont at West Point; Au-gU-

25, Battle Creek at West Point; Sep-

tember L West Point at Battle Creek.
Julius Zimmerman, wife and family; Mr.

and Mrs- - WiUlara Zuh.lke an,d W
Hoth, all well known old settlors of the

'Bancroft neighborhood, will embark at
New York on the steamship George
Washington of the North German Lloyd

Aut 10 for a t mM.y.
Teh.. thAv Intpnrf in ntnv three months
visiting relative and friends.

The West Point Milling company has
" ho"e of ever belnK ftble t0

. ..... A .f vint ,m,..

of last spring. It Is installing an up-t-

aate ,t).am plant atld , tn, future will,,,.,. .itother imon. steam Dower to
- ,. .hB mm machinery.

Mrs. L. C. Thlemke, wife of County
Supervisor Louis Thlemke, has been
taken to St.r Joseph's hospital, Omaha,
where she underwent a serious operation
for abscess. At last reports Mrs, Thlemke
was progressing very well and strong
hopes arc entertained for her ultimate
and speedy recovery. '

DISTRICT COURT HELD
IN NEMAHA COUNTY

AUBURN, Ncb Aug.
Judge Raper held a short term of the
district court Friday and Saturday.
Only one contested case was heard, and
that Involved only a question of law.
Court adjourned until August 9, when
the case of Connor against Nemaha
county will be tried. This case Involves
the constitutionally and validity of the
law with reference to deducting the
amount of mortgages from the assessed
value of real state. The plaintiff con-

tends that the clause that makes the
right to deduction depend upon the fact
that the mortgage has been filed for
record since July 1, 1911, class legislation
and void. ,

The preliminary examination of Deld-rlc- h

Antholta. Henry Antholts, Martin
Antholti and Fred Rottman, charged
with making a felonious assault and
seriously injuring and wounding Marshal
Llttrell at Johnson, on July 4, was held
before the county Judge yesterday. It
developed that Deldrlch Antholts was
the only party that struck Llttrell, but
that Henry and Martin were present and
kept the crowd back and prevented a

separation of the parties, and also that
Henry by words encouraged Dcidrlch
while the fight was In progress.

There was no evidence against Rott-

man and the state dismissed as to him.
The other defendants were held to the
district court to answer the charge of
asault with intent to do great bodily
harm, and bond In the sum of $700 each
was given. Llttrell had one rib " frac-

tured, and was badly beaten up about
the head and face and was confined to
his room several days. Internal hem-

orrhage made the physician believe he
would not recover at first, but the
wounds were not as serious as at first
thought.

w

Aa-e- Firmer Killed.
ST. PAUL. Neb., Aug.

Jacob Sorensen was killed In a runaway
yesterday afternoon at 6 p. m., near
his home close to the village of Nyshed,
about twelve miles southwest of St. Paul.
Mr. Sorensen was 84 years old and an
old and much respected citizen of How
ard county.

Impeachment Trial
of Judge Archbald

Begins December 3

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4.-- The trial of
Judge Robert W. Archbald of the United
States commerce court on Impeachment
proceedings brought by the house of rep-
resentatives was today set by the senate
to open Tuesday, December 3, the second
day of the next regular session of con-

gress. The postponement!' of the case
came after a long fight by a number of
senators to have an immediate trial as
desired by the house of representatives.

Dysentery is always serious and often
a dangerous disease, but It can be cured.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy has cured it even when
malignant and epidemic For sale by all
dealera

1
6 4

or for Any Section Previously Issued.

i

j

telephoned the warden. Then getting Into j

f.ls buggy he overtook the man and cap-- !
tured him. He made no attempt to re- -
rist until he was placed In the warden's
luto, when he fought savagely, but was
brought back. Mr. Bell will receive o0
tor the Jobvof capturing the am.

Keep Off the Uraas."
Somo time ago the. authorities" of the

tily of Lincoln bought several benches
and put In the park' space just west of
the city hall where the weary traveler,

may have taken too much liquid
might gat in the shado and

keep out of the way of the street
traveler. It was a nice pleasant place,

Ioo, for t any other traveler who might
to rest In the shade and watch the

beople pass on the busy thoroughfare.
But all that may be oyer now. A Lin-

coln councilman passed there the other
day and saw that the weary traveler had
Worn off some of the grass on the lawn
and now he proposes that any man suf-
fering from that tired " feeling must dither
Seek the weed forest on some vacant lot
Mr sit on the curb stone in the hot sun.
Verily the progressive spirit of th capi
tal city-I- s. moving on- - and the poo roan,
fcoh wants a seat In the shade in th
future will seek in vain.

tors Company Incorporates.
Articles of Incorporation of the Arthur

ptori Bupply company of Omaha have
been filed with the secretary of state.

An Unpleasant,
Disagreeable Task
No Longer Necessary

Now yum caH kttp tA cosef
bowU in your neoss as cean .

and whit a nw without
aeomring thm or touching
them with your hmnd.

Sam-Flus-h
Clean Wattr-Clo- nl Bowls

Smni-Flui- h, mpowdtrtd cAem
seal compound, dot tAs leors
quickly, oatUy. It'i harmlau
to bowl or plumbing, whiU
acidt injur . thm ' and mrt

. dangtroui to handl.
20 ' cents can

;.t your grocor'o
or druggut t.

Si Every level-heade-d merchant

) likes the Line that's on the Level

He knows from experience that he can get
freight from Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Du-

buque, Waterloo, Mason Gity, Fort Dodge or any
other point in the East or North to his warehouse
more quickly and more economically via the
Chicago Great Western than via any other route.

The Great Western Freight Terminal and
team tracks are located at 16th and,Marcy streets,
just south of Leavenworth. It's down grade all
the way to the main business district of Omaha.

Send your empty truck up the hill bring
the load down .

He lias good reason for it On every carload

lie has shipped to him, where hauling is necessary,
he saves about half the cost of transfer when it
reaches Omaha via the Chicago Great Western.

He can load a big wagon to full capacity at our
team tracks or freight depot and haul it down
hill all the way to his store or warehouse.

He doesn't need to risk killing his horses or
breaking down his motors by trying to haul heavy
loads up steep grades.

xiar eouvoroi
COUfON

Chicago Great Western Railroad
The Line That's on the Level

C. J. CHISAM, Asst. Gen'l Freight Agent, DAVIB NORTHUP, Commercial Agent,
, 1512 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

Phone Douglas 260.

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

The Civil War Through the Camera
Containing

Brady Famous Civil War Photograph
irmUUhJ by PmrmMm efJW V. 3. War Dfmrtmtmt)
' And Professor Ebon's Newly Written

History of the Cl-ri- l War .

!

This Coupon Good for Section 10
:2


